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Abstract 

Issues Addressed: Physical activity recommendations for adults worldwide advise participation in 

moderate intensity physical activity, such as walking on most days of the week. Younger adults report 

the lowest prevalence of walking. This mixed methods study explores the salience of Australia’s 

physical activity recommendations around moderate intensity physical activity, particularly walking 

for young Australian adults.  

 

Methods: Semi-structured interviews were conducted with 24 young Australians aged 17-25 years. 

During interviews, Australia’s physical activity recommendations for adults were explained to 

participants, highlighting the inclusion of moderate intensity physical activity such as walking. 

Participants were asked to comment on the recommendations and walking for physical activity and 

exercise. Data from interviews underwent an iterative thematic form of analysis. Participants also 

completed the International Physical Activity Questionnaire (IPAQ) and were asked to complete a 

pedometer diary.  

 

Results: No participant was classified as sedentary; twenty three participants reported walking for 

transport and nine for leisure (IPAQ). During interviews the majority of participants (n = 20) did not 

identify walking as physical activity or exercise. Participants focused on the cardiorespiratory (fitness) 

benefits associated with physical activity and believed walking was of insufficient intensity to achieve 

these benefits at their age.  

 

Conclusions: Walking was considered an everyday activity and of insufficient intensity to achieve 

any health or fitness benefits.  

 

So What? 

The belief that only vigorous physical activity conveys any fitness benefits may act as a barrier to 

participation in moderate intensity physical activity such as walking, particularly among sedentary 

young people.  



 

Key Words: walking; young adults; exercise; mixed methods 

 

Introduction 

Globally, physical inactivity is the fourth leading risk factor for mortality1. In Australia 7 in 10 adults 

are classified as inactive2. The percentage of young Australians aged 15-19 years who are inactive 

increased between 1989-90 and 2007-08 from 43% to 53% for males and 63% to 71% for females2. A 

range of health benefits, including a reduction in all-cause mortality, cardiovascular disease and 

mental health, is associated with regular participation in physical activity3. Evidence shows that 

participation in just 15 minutes per day of moderate intensity activity such as walking confers 

benefits, even in those at risk of cardiovascular disease4. Traditionally, physical activity 

recommendations referred to high intensity or vigorous physical activity as they focused on the 

relationship between exercise and cardiorespiratory fitness rather than physical activity and health5. 

However, as evidence for the health benefits of moderate intensity physical activity has grown, 

physical activity recommendations throughout the world have been revised and now advise 

participation in moderate intensity physical activity on most (preferably all) days of the week6.  

 

Moderate intensity physical activity refers to activity that occurs at 3.0 – 5.9 times the intensity of 

rest7 and includes activities such as walking, certain types of gardening and doubles tennis. Walking is 

considered the most accessible form of physical activity as it is convenient, free, familiar, sustainable 

into old age and has low injury rates. Walking may be undertaken for a variety of purposes including 

transport, work or leisure. In Australia, walking is the most prevalent form of physical activity  for 

males and females over the age of 34 years8. This is similar to comparable countries such as Canada9 

where walking is a common form of physical activity for adults. In Australia younger age groups 

report the lowest prevalence of walking8.  

 

Reasons for the lower prevalence of walking among young people are unknown but younger age has 

been associated with negative beliefs (e.g. that it is boring) about walking10. Walking has been 



 

considered too slow to provide health benefits11, 12. Internationally, public health social marketing 

campaigns promoting physical in the 1970s and 1980s promoted vigorous intensity physical activity 

undertaken during leisure time13. More recent campaigns have focused on promoting moderate 

intensity physical activity14 and active living15. A systematic review of interventions commonly used 

to promote walking found that interventions were more effective if targeted to particular population 

groups and tailored to life circumstances16. 

 

While multiple health benefits are associated with regular participation in physical activity studies 

show a decline in physical activity with increasing age with this decline commencing during 

adolescence17. The transition from late adolescence to adulthood is a time of intense social transition 

and is a critical period for establishing patterns of adult health18. This article presents a component of 

a broader study that examined the role of physical activity in the lives of young people, particularly 

those who remain engaged in regular physical activity during this transitional life stage. The aim of 

this component of the study was to examine the perceptions of walking for physical activity and 

exercise and the salience of Australia’s physical activity recommendations around moderate intensity 

physical activity for young Australian adults.  

 

Methodology 

Recruitment and participants 

Twenty four young people aged 17 to 25 years were recruited to this study. Sixteen participants had 

been involved in earlier focus groups exploring physical activity in young adults and had indicated 

that they were willing to be involved in a follow up interview. Focus group participants were selected 

for interviews on the basis of the comments and reflections they made during focus groups, the type 

of physical activity they participated in and demographic factors. Focus group recruitment has been 

described elsewhere19. The remaining interview participants were recruited using snowball techniques 

and purposefully selected on the basis of the type of physical activity they participated in (i.e. team 

sports, no regular LTPA) and demographic factors (rural/urban dwelling, age, male/female). 



 

Purposeful sampling is used in qualitative studies to facilitate the collection of information-rich cases 

and to ensure participant characteristics further the study’s aims20.  

 

Participants self-reported their occupational status and how many hours they worked per week. 

Participants’ current or highest education status and whether or not they had their driver’s license was 

also reported. Using residential postcode, the Australian Bureau of Statistics Socio-Economic Index 

for Areas (SEIFA) and 2006 census data, participant area-level socio-economic status was 

determined. Individual-level socioeconomic status was not formally measured due to the transitional 

nature of this age group.  

 

Measures 

Interviews 

Twenty four semi-structured interviews were conducted between February 2010 and October 2010. 

Interviews were conducted in venues chosen by participants and lasted between 28 and 55 minutes. 

All interviews were audio-recorded and conducted by the first author. Audio recordings of the 

interviews were transcribed after the interview occurred. A semi-structured interview schedule was 

developed, informed by previous focus group data and published evidence. Semi-structured 

interviews were used as they facilitate in depth exploration of issues while enabling comparison 

between interviews 21. Participants were encouraged to think about physical activity as more than just 

sport or structured activity.  As this was an iterative process the interview schedule was refined after 

four interviews to include a specific question about Australia’s physical activity recommendations 

following an interview with a young woman who failed to identify the 5-6km walks she went on 2-3 

times per week as physical activity or exercise. Australia’s physical activity recommendations for 

adults were summarised in the subsequent interviews highlighting moderate intensity physical activity  

such as walking. Participants were then asked to comment on the recommendations, particularly 



 

walking for physical activity and exercise. This study reports on analysis of responses to this specific 

question, including comments about walking from earlier interviews. 

 

Physical Activity Measures 

All interview participants completed the long version of the International Physical Activity 

Questionnaire (IPAQ) during the interview. The IPAQ is a comprehensive questionnaire for 

measuring physical activity in adults aged 15-69 years22. The IPAQ has been found to have good 

construct validity and reasonable reliability23. It captures all domains of physical activity (leisure time, 

occupational, transport and household), provides information about the frequency, duration and 

intensity, and asks specifically about walking in different domains 22. During interviews participants 

also provided information about their current leisure time physical activity (LTPA).  

 

All participants were asked to wear a Yamax Digiwalker (SW-200) pedometer for a week and 

complete a pedometer diary24. Pedometers provide a measure of total volume of ambulatory physical 

activity measured as number of steps taken and correlate strongly with accelerometers and time in 

observed activity25. Twenty participants agreed to wear the pedometer and were shown how to wear 

the pedometer and fill in the diary during the interviews24. Complete pedometer data were available 

from seventeen young people. 

 

Data Analysis 

Transcripts were imported into qualitative data analysis software NVivo 8 (QSR International). 

Transcripts underwent a process of careful reading, re-reading and constant comparison to identify 

key themes27. This process was led by the first author. Transcripts and notes were coded line by line to 

identify key concepts and issues, demographic information and to identify and categorise answers to 

common questions. As this was an iterative research design data collection and analysis were 

concurrent. Throughout this process there was reflexive consideration of the analysis and discussion 

between investigators.  



 

Data from the IPAQ was used to estimate time spent walking for active transport and leisure during 

the past week by multiplying the duration and frequency of walking reported in these domains. These 

domains represent discretionary physical activity which is more amenable to intervention (than for 

example, occupational activity). From the seven day pedometer diaries mean steps per day were 

calculated. Recommended indices for healthy adults26 were used to classify pedometer measured 

physical activity for study participants: Sedentary (<5000 steps/day), low active (5000-7499 

steps/day), somewhat active (7500-9999 steps/day), active (10,000-12,500 steps/day), high active 

(>12,500 steps/day). 

A variety of analytic approaches are used for data integration in mixed methods research28. In this 

study physical activity characteristics (activity category as determined by pedometer step counts and 

any reported leisure time walking from the IPAQ, Yes/No) were added to the attributes feature in 

NVivo. This process facilitated qualitative data analysis across groups (leisure time walkers compared 

to those who reported no leisure time walking) and more detailed pattern analysis incorporating 

physical activity behaviours29.  

 

Ethics approval was obtained through the Human Research Ethics Committee (Tasmania) Network 

and from the Tasmanian Department of Education for recruitment through education settings. 

Participants who were aged 17 years of age required consent from a parent or guardian, otherwise 

participants provided their own consent.  

 

Results  

Purposeful sampling ensured participants participated in different types of LTPA. Participants 

represented a range of common life circumstances for young people of this age with the exception of 

unemployment (see Table 1). Participants were recruited from areas with varying socioeconomic 

status. Participants with complete pedometer diaries were classified according to their pedometer data. 

No study participants were classified as sedentary using pedometer data. 



 

INSERT TABLE 1 HERE 

With the exception of one male aged 19 years all study participants reported walking for transport on 

the IPAQ (median = 140 mins, interquartile range 80-120 mins). Walking for leisure was less 

common among participants (n=9) with only one male reporting walking for leisure (median = 60 

mins, interquartile range 60 – 120 mins). There was no other discernible pattern of walking for leisure 

or transport according to selected participant characteristics, such as age, education, employment, 

socioeconomic status, current driver’s license, type of LTPA engaged in or pedometer category (data 

not shown). The following quotes are presented with the sex and age of the participant, e.g. male 24 

years (M24).  

Walking for physical activity  

Young people talked about their participation in all forms of physical activity during interviews, 

particularly focusing on structured physical activity, such as sport. Few young people referred to 

walking during the interviews unless asked directly. When asked to comment on Australia’s physical 

activity recommendations and walking for physical activity and exercise, only four young people 

considered that walking was able to confer any health or fitness benefits and indicated that they would  

walk for physical activity or exercise. Of the four young people who identified walking as physical 

activity three were female and three were working full-time. All four reported walking for transport 

(IPAQ) and two reported walking for leisure (IPAQ). Two of the four who identified with walking for 

physical activity  made qualifying comments about how and where they walked in order to increase 

the effort, thereby enhancing fitness benefits  

 

“I would say I’d choose vigorous walking, as in I do a lot of hill walking, and its power walking it’s 

not sort of strolling along. So I do feel physically exerted from what I’ve done. And if I’m going for a 

walk, I normally wouldn’t go for less than 45 minutes to an hour.” (F24) 

 

Irrespective of pedometer determined physical activity category or whether or not they reported 

walking for leisure the remaining young people did not identify walking as physical activity. Three 



 

key themes were identified that might help explain this finding. These were the relationship between 

intensity and cardiorespiratory (fitness) benefits of physical activity, the role age and/or physical 

restrictions played in the potential for walking to confer health benefits (‘not for me, not now’) and 

the functional,‘everydayness’ of walking behaviors.  

 

Intensity and cardiorespiratory (fitness) benefits  

Improvement or maintenance of cardiorespiratory or aerobic fitness was the key benefit or outcome 

associated with participation in physical activity by these young people. Without exception all 

participants discussed the fitness, “energy”, “cardio” or training benefits associated with participation 

in physical activity during interviews: “I took gym and running as an alternative, just to maintain 

fitness and health” (M17), “Like energy, it boosts your energy levels and I find that. I notice that quite 

a bit as well” (F24).The majority of these young people did not believe that participation in moderate 

intensity physical activity, such as walking, would result in gains in cardiorespiratory or aerobic 

fitness. These perceptions existed irrespective of sex, age, employment/study status and physical 

activity measures. It was implicit in their discussions that they believed that walking was not of high 

enough intensity to provide any fitness benefits at their age.  

 

When presented with Australia’s physical activity recommendations for adults and specifically asked 

about walking for physical activity and exercise many participants indicated that they would choose to 

do more vigorous activity (see Table 2). Demonstrable physical effort, such as an increased heart rate, 

tiredness or discomfort was considered an essential outcome of participation in physical activity and a 

positive indication that improvements in fitness could be expected. Moderate intensity physical 

activity such as walking that did not result in demonstrable effort was largely dismissed by 

participants. One young woman who identified walking as her preferred form of physical activity felt 

that people her age did not value participation in moderate intensity physical activity, “I hear a lot of 

people saying “oh walking doesn’t do anything. It’s not really exercise” (F24). Despite walking 

regularly she felt walking was dismissed by her peers as not vigorous enough to achieve any benefits.  



 

 

INSERT TABLE 2 HERE 

Interestingly, despite not classifying the walking he did as physical activity one young male did 

recognise that the walking he did for transport had positive impacts on his fitness:  

 

“Well, I do a lot of walking because I don’t have my license and I must say it actually does keep you 

pretty fit. … I got to footy training there the other week, first training run, and I did a lot better than I 

thought, because obviously walking has just kept me that much fitter.”(M18) 

 

However, when asked about this the young male maintained that he did not consider the walking he 

did physical activity;  it was just a means of transport. Three female participants who reported 

walking for leisure on the IPAQ in the past week valued walking for providing  time out from other 

activities such as work and study: 

 

“I don’t really feel that that (walking) is exercising.… I just find that that is a good way of making 

sure I do have a break in the middle of the day.” (F25) 

 

All three participants indicated that they would participate in more vigorous activity such as running 

or sport for physical activity or exercise.  

 

‘Not for me, not now’ 

Some young people considered walking an appropriate activity for older age (see Table 3). The 

relationship between cardiorespiratory fitness and physical activity remained central to these 

discussions. Walking was perceived to have similar cardiorespiratory benefits to more vigorous 

physical activity at a younger age. One young male considered the adult physical activity 

recommendations inappropriate for young adults. As well as being thought of as an appropriate 

activity in older age, walking was also considered an activity that could be undertaken by those who 

were unable to do other forms of more vigorous physical activity due to time restrictions or physical 



 

limitations. Walking was better than doing nothing, but not the activity of choice for these young 

people. 

 

 ‘Functional, everydayness, of walking  

With the exception of one young male, all participants indicated that they walked for transport on the 

IPAQ. Irrespective of whether or not they had their driver’s license the median distance walked was 

similar (data not shown). While the majority of study participants walked for transport this was not 

viewed as physical activity. Walking was considered a ‘boring’ everyday activity (see Table 3) that 

facilitated other aspects of their lives and was not undertaken as physical activity  

 

INSERT TABLE 3 HERE 

 

Discussion 

It was evident from the IPAQ, pedometer and interview data that the majority of study participants 

walked regularly in their daily lives, either at work, for transport or leisure or a combination of these. 

Despite this the majority of the young people interviewed did not associate the walking they did with 

physical activity. The focus on cardiorespiratory benefits of participation in physical activity, 

particularly aerobic fitness and their belief that vigorous intensity physical activity was required to 

attain this at their age led the majority of participants to discount walking as physical activity.  

 

Cardiorespiratory fitness is defined as the ability to complete daily tasks with vigour and incorporates 

attributes such as cardiorespiratory endurance, muscle strength/endurance, flexibility, body 

composition, skill, speed and coordination30. Components of fitness are influenced by genetic factors 

as well as habitual physical activity. Cardiorespiratory endurance is amenable to training 31 and high 

intensity physical activity  does result in improved physical performance for those with higher 

baseline fitness32. However, evidence of additional health benefits from vigorous intensity physical 

activity compared with moderate intensity physical activity when total volume is the same (measured 

by total energy expenditure) is not conclusive33. While Australia’s physical activity recommendations 



 

for adults are designed to enhance health benefits in this study participants focused on the 

cardiorespiratory (fitness) benefits associated with physical activity. The perception that this only 

occurs in response to high intensity physical activity is consistent with other studies exploring 

perceptions of walking with adolescents and older adults11, 12, 34.  

 

Intensity has been found to be important in defining physical activity as legitimate exercise among 

adults aged 25 to 35 years12. Despite engaging in moderate intensity walking, as determined by 

physical measures, adult walkers considered this intensity inadequate for achieving health benefits11. 

This appeared to be linked with their perceptions of exertion. However, intensity also impacts on the 

affective response to physical activity, with increased intensity reducing pleasure associated with an 

activity35. Affective factors are significant motivators for physical activity participation. The focus on 

cardiorespiratory fitness and vigorous physical activity may have particular significance for young 

people potentially acting as a barrier to participation, especially amongst sedentary young people.  

 

In this study young people also considered walking boring and a functional everyday activity, not an 

activity undertaken for physical activity or exercise. No studies that explored attitudes to walking in 

similarly aged young adults could be found, but a systematic review of attitudes to walking and 

cycling for transport found positive attitudes to active transport among children and young people.36. 

Qualitative studies show that walking behavior and decision making is influenced by an individual’s 

social world 37, 38 and is not necessarily a source of well-being, particularly where walking is a 

necessity not a choice37. While factors such as age, sex and location have been found to influence 

attitudes and beliefs about active transport 36 no discernible pattern was found in this study.  

 

Strengths of this study include incorporating validated measures of physical activity such as the IPAQ 

and pedometer data with interview data. Integrating data has facilitated a deeper understanding of 

participant’s physical activity behaviors, including walking. Purposeful sampling ensured participants 

were physical active at different regularity and in different ways. However, a few limitations need to 

be considered, the incomplete pedometer data for study participants as well as the difficulty in 



 

measuring socioeconomic status and education in a study population for whom these measures were 

‘incomplete’ or undergoing transition. However, given the consistency of responses across all 

participants this did not appear to impact on the study findings. While the small sample size facilitated 

the collection of information-rich data caution is needed before generalising the results to the wider 

population.  

 

Conclusion 

This exploratory mixed methods study provides unique data on the salience of Australia’s physical 

activity recommendations for young Australian adults and their perceptions of moderate intensity 

physical activity, such as walking. The majority of young people focused on the cardiorespiratory 

benefits associated with physical activity and believed that only high intensity physical activity 

conferred these  benefits. Walking was considered boring and irrelevant for their age group. Given the 

health benefits of participation in even small amounts of moderate intensity physical activity public 

health campaigns promoting moderate intensity physical activity such as walking to young adults may 

be necessary. Campaigns may need to address their current beliefs about physical activity in order to 

be effective.  
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Table 1. Participant Characteristics N=24 

Sex  
  

 
Male 10 

 
Female 14 

   
Age 

  

 
16-18 years 11 

 
19-25 years 13 

   
Leisure Time Physical Activity (LTPA) 

 

 
Lifestyleª 8 

 
Gym 6 

 
Team Sports 5 

 
None 5 

   
Work/Study 

  

 
Working Full Time 7 

 
Working Part Time 2 

 
Combining Work/Study 9 

 
Studying Full Time 6 

   
Socioeconomic Status by Area of Residenceb 

 

 
One (lowest) 8 

 
Two 2 

 
Three 5 

 
Four 7 



 

 
Five (highest)  2 

   
Activity category by pedometer steps/dayc 

 

 
Sedentary 0 

 
Low active  8 

 
Some active  4 

 
Active  3 

 
High active  2 

  No data 7 

Self-reported walking (IPAQd)    

 Reported walking for transport  23 

 Reported walking for leisure  9 

aLifestyle LTPA = rockclimbing, surfing, rafting 

bAustralian Bureau of Statistics measure of relative disadvantage 

cUsing recommended indices for healthy adults 

dInternational Physical Activity Questionnaire 



 

Table 2. Self-reported leisure time walking (IPAQ*) and comments on walking and intensity of physical activity from interviews 

  

Themes Reported walking for leisure (n = 9) Reported no leisure walking (n = 15) 

Intensity of 

physical activity  

and benefits (not 

all comments 

presented) 

It (walking) wouldn’t be enough at all. I would have to undertake 

pretty hard core running.… It takes too much time, … very boring 

I would say.(M17) 

 

I just never would associate walking as exercise. … because I 

swim and do stuff that’s more vigorous. … because walking is not 

very hard, so I don’t see it as exercise.(F18a) 

 

I guess I always think if I’m going to exercise, I should like do 

something that lifts my heart rate a lot and what not. …  if I was 

just walking I would probably say I wasn’t doing any 

exercise.(F25) 

I would see walking as being a bit too, not easy, but I think I’d 

need to do like a jog. Like go jogging or for a bike ride, a bit 

more challenging.(F18b) 

 

If I wanted to exercise properly I would still run, I wouldn’t 

walk.(M17) 

 

I know it (walking) is exercise but I’d never walk fast enough to 

actually get my heart rate up, or feel kind of pushed.… the way I 

walk I wouldn’t consider it to be exercise.(F22) 

 

I feel like walking maybe maintains my health, but not … 

improving my health.… if I was really wanting to go on a health 

improvement kick, I would be… jogging more.(F24) 



 

*IPAQ = International Physical Activity Questionnaire  

 

 

 



 

Table 3. Self-reported leisure time walking (IPAQ*) and comments about age and functional nature of walking from interviews 

  

Themes Reported walking for leisure (n = 9) Reported no leisure walking  (n = 15) 

Not for me, not 

now (not all 

comments 

presented) 

 

 

 

Functional 

Everydayness 

I think that (walking is) good for people who don’t have time for 

physical activity, or … they can’t do a lot. … I’d get bored. (F17) 

 

I think it’s a plausible concept (moderate intensity activity) … 

people need their exercise. It’s just proven. But I would find my 

exercise elsewhere. (M17) 

 

I don’t see walking the dog as exercise. It’s just the enjoyment of it 

and just something I do. (F18) 

 

I don’t see (walking) as physical activity. That’s just something to 

get you from place to place or just to think. (F17) 

Like it (walking) doesn’t seem to be exercise to me. Maybe in 

20 years it might feel like exercise. (F22) 

 

in middle age. Like later on, but now if I … wanted to 

exercise properly I would still run, I wouldn’t walk. (M17) 

 

 

I find it (walking) boring. … I’ll happily walk to the 

supermarket…  But going for a half an hour walk … doesn’t 

really interest me. (F18) 

 

I get bored walking. … I’d want to get there quicker. (M22) 

*IPAQ = International Physical Activity Questionnaire  

 


